LEARNING OUTCOMES
Be aware

Acquire

SMARTER HEALTH CARING FOR
SMARTER CITIES (SC2)
The course is a dialogue space for discussing possible solutions to unsatisfied urban healthcare
needs and aims to bring together representatives of all the stakeholders in the health ecosystem to
meet students from different engineering disciplines or even of other branches of knowledge.
Through a series of short talks, students and speakers will listen to physicians, patients, managers,
administration and technology providers. Working in small groups, students will propose new
solutions based on emerging technologies. After refinement by panel, student groups and mentors
will debug and finalize the proposals with a view to outputting well-defined ideas for innovation,
research or projects.

Overview

Stakeholder ecosystem
European and worldwide healthcare sector

Healthcare system

Understand
Technological needs and capabilities
Effective and efficient healthcare

SYLLABUS
Collaborative group work mentored by instructors and evaluated by instructors and speakers.

ECTS credits: 2

Recommended background
knowledge for students:

I

Problem definition: research and define problem based on short talks by speakers and healthcare practitioners
addressing key health in the city needs and cutting-edge technologies

Dates: 11-22 July 2022

• Undergraduate and postgraduate

II

Search for cutting-edge solutions: market analysis for a similar healthcare problem or solutions in the field
of interest

III

Opportunity: find and define the project opportunities and feasibility considering the defined problem and
market, including population analysis, looking at market niches and social communities that are likely to
benefit

IV

Solution: technical definition of the solution

V

Value proposition: impact of the solution on the target community

VI

Go-to-market: definition of financial needs, rough estimation of project viability.

students of engineering

Meet Our

INSTRUCTORS
José Javier Serrano Olmedo received his PhD in Telecommunication Engineering in 1996
from the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, where he has been associate professor since
1998. He is a researcher at the Life Supporting Technology Group, director of the
Laboratory for Bioinstrumentation and Nanomedicine at the Center for Biomedical
Technology and member of Networking Center for Biomedical Research on Bioengineering,
Biomaterials and Nanomedine (Instituto de Salud Carlos III). His current interests focus on
technologies for nanomedicine, mainly using nanoparticles, the development of gravimetric
biosensors and electromedicine systems, and accessible and assistive technologies based
on serious games, virtual and augmented reality technology. He has four patents and is
running three technology-based companies.

Josué Pagán Ortiz works as assistant professor at the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid.
He received his PhD in Computer Science from the Complutense University of Madrid. His
research focuses on the development of robust methodologies for information acquisition,
modeling, simulation and optimization in biophysical scenarios. He is proactive in the field
of technology transfer, and founder of a start-up of the digital health sector. He is member
of the Quality Committee of the Health Research Institute of Madrid Hospitals and
participates as a member of the program committee of international congresses.

Esther Higueras holds a PhD in Architecture from the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid.
She has been working on several projects based on bioclimatic issues from the viewpoint
of the local microclimate and people’s thermal wellbeing, including projects related to
municipal environmental regulations, urban regeneration of public spaces, green and blue
sustainable urban infrastructure. She teaches, raises awareness and participates in
conferences on her key research topics, aiming to build healthier spaces in consolidated
cities, using bioclimatic and environmental planning and urban design methodologies. Her
current research focuses on health and the city, looking at the influence of the environment
on people’s health and developing preventive measures that improve urban environmental
conditions.

